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Wondershare Video to iPod Converter is a powerful iPod Video Converter which can
convert all common video formats to iPod support Video format. And it fully supports the latest
iPod touch 3 and iPod Nano 5 (iPod with camera).

This iPod Video Converter can convert most regular video files including AVI, WMV, MOV,
RM, RMVB, DAT, FLV, ASF, MPG and MPEG and so on. Besides, it can convert high
definition video and avchd video such as m2ts, ts trp, tp to iPod.

With its intuitive interface and powerful functions. It allows you to convert multiple video files
at a time and edit videos such as trim, crop and add watermark.

Wonderhsare iPod Video Converter supports all iPod series including the latest iPod Nano
5G (with build-in camera version) and iPod Touch 3G.

Key Features

Convert video to all series of iPod with iPod file manager tool
Convert video to iPod / iPod Touch / iPod Touch 2/ iPod nano 4 (iPod Nano Chromatic)/ iPod
Classic, iPod shuffle, iPod shuffle 4GB.

Built in iPod File Manager

The iPod manager helps you to transfer music, video, movies and TV shows between your
iPod and your computer.

Fast speed, High Definition, Excellent conversion

Convert Video to iPod video

Convert various video to iPod video format such as MP4, M4V, MOV.

Convert Video to iPod audio

Convert audio from video to iPod MP3, M4A and AAC.

Convert HD video to iPod

New upgrade to convert HD video (including HD ASF, HD AVI, HD MP4, HD MOV, HD WMV,
HD MPG, HD VOB) and AVCHD video (including m2ts, mts, ts, tp, trp) to iPod.
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High speed conversion

Faster than ever before! With multithreading and batch process supported, it offers option to
automatically shut down your PC after conversion.

Powerful video editing – Capture, Trim/Clip, Crop/Effect, Merge files, Add Watermark
Promote your way to convert video to iPod with more funny

Trim/Clip video length

Trim the length of any added video files to capture your favorite clips.

Crop video

Cut off the black edges from your video and enjoy your video on iPod with full screen.

Adjust video effect

Allow you to adjust video brightness contrast, audio volume and provide different video
effects to apply to your movie video.

Merge video clips

Let you choose to merge all added video files into one file.

Add watermark

Mark your movies by adding picture or text watermark and adjusting its position, transparence
and size.

Produce video with subtitle

Allow you to add and edit subtitle with .MKV as source file and plug-in subtitle in SRT format
to your video.

Capture pictures from Video

Capture your favorite movie screenshots and save them as jpeg or bmp format.

Preview and Auto shut down your PC

Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

Easy operation and free technical support

Easy-to-use

A friendly user interface that lets you convert video to iPod/ video to iPod Touch 2/ video to
nano 4 with just a few intuitive clicks.

Free technical support

On-line 7X24 hours e-mail technical support.
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Free upgrade

A life time free upgrade after you buy the product.

Check for update

Its auto-check for update ensures you own all the latest functions and better iPod video
conversion experience.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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